
2020 International Achievement Award Winner:
                                      Dr. Helen Popovich

DKG International annually presents its highest award, the International 
Achievement Award, to a member meeting the following criteria as out-
lined in Section 13.1 of our International Standing Rules:
a.  Members who hold active membership in the Society and who have 
given, or are presently rendering, distinguished service to the Society at 
the international level shall be eligible for the International Achievement 
Award.
b.  A member may receive the International Achievement Award only 
once.
c.  An international president is not eligible for the International Achieve-
ment Award during her term.
d.  A member of the Society Headquarters' staff is not eligible for the 
International Achievement Award during her employment by the Society.
DKG members who in previous years have been presented the Interna-
tional Achievement Award included Dr. Beverly H. Helms from Florida. 

DKG International President Cathy Daugherty was honored to announce the 2020 recipient of the DKG 
Achievement Award at the 2020 DKG International Virtual Conference. This annual announcement is the 
pinnacle of the responsibilities afforded an international president. This year’s honoree was initiated in 
1960 in her home state of Texas. Her personal life and her professional career as an educator led her to 
live in three additional states, each in a different region of the Society. So, she can boast that she has held 
membership in four of the five regions in DKG. 

With each move she transferred her membership and embraced an active chapter and state organization 
existence in DKG. She served as her chapter’s president in both Florida and Michigan. Later, with a move 
to Minnesota, she was active on both the chapter and state organization levels. During her years in Michi-
gan she was elected state organization president. 

Along the way she became more interested in strategic planning and parliamentary procedure and worked 
toward her Professional Registered Parliamentarian (PRP) credential. As an educator, she moved from 
her initial work as a junior and senior high school English teacher to Professor of English, earning her PhD 
from the University of Kansas. She has served as president of two universities and the acting president of 
a third- again, each in a different state. 

DKG's 2020 Achievement Award recipient leads from every chair she has occupied at all levels of the DKG 
organization. At the international level, she served DKG as a member on numerous committees, chaired 
the Board of Trustees for the DKG Educational Foundation, and chaired the first DKG Educational Excel-
lence Committee. The recipient is the current International Parliamentarian for the Society. 

Furthermore, the recipient mentors members at every level, imparting wisdom while remaining open to 
new ideas. She is thoughtful, well researched, and non-judgmental in her parliamentary opinions and 
casual conversations. “What is best for DKG” motivates her in word and deed as she represents the BEST 
IN A DKG member: service oriented and open-minded with an eye toward moving our Society forward.

The DKG Achievement Award is honored to call Dr. Helen Popovich its recipient in 2020. 
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2019 - 2021
Florida State Officers

President 
Dr. Nancy Henning

nanhendkg@yahoo.com

First Vice-President
Roxanne Berger

roxanne.berger45@gmail.com

Second Vice-President 
Terry Stanilonis

tlstan@bellsouth.net

Recording Secretary
Nancy Marmesh

nmarmesh@aol.com

Corresponding Secretary
Pat Eckstein

pateckstein@yahoo.com

Parliamentarian
Stephanie McCartney-King 

“Sam”
gammanuking@gmail.com

Immediate Past 
State President

Carol Ann Casey
caseyca.dkg@gmail.com

The Florida State Organization’s Fall Executive 
Board Meeting and Workshops

“Celebration of Leadership”
September 19, 2020

Ladies, 

It is with extreme excitement 
that I announce our first-ever 
DKG Florida State Organi-
zation Virtual Fall Executive 
Board Meeting! The Septem-
ber 18-19, 2020, meeting 
scheduled at the Orlando 
Marriott Lake Mary has been 
cancelled. We will not meet in 
person, but instead, will have 
a virtual meeting similar to our 
recent 2020 Virtual International Convention. 

Our Fall Executive Board Meeting will be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 19, 2020, from 9:00 a.m. - noon (EDT). The schedule will include 
a general meeting, eight Workshop Session choices, and a special 
“Leadership” presentation.
 
These are trying times in our state, and your officers consider your 
safety and health of primary importance. We all hope you will join us for 
this meeting and walk alongside each other as we enter a new season 
for our Society. 
 
Refunds will be sent to those who have registered. If you have already 
made hotel reservations, please cancel them. Watch for upcoming 
messages about the Virtual Executive Board Meeting. You will receive 
explicit login instructions, specific information regarding the workshop 
topics, and more. We ask for your understanding and patience as we 
work through the plans. In the meantime, if you have questions or help-
ful information, please contact me, Roxanne Berger, Terry Stanilonis, or 
Carrie Frye. 

We are educators. We are 
flexible; and “Together We 
Can!” I am looking forward 
to your participation in this 
experience.

Sincerely,

Nancy Henning

Dr. Nancy Henning
Florida State President
DKG FL State Organization
Nanhendkg@yahoo.com 



Florida DKG State President’s Message:
Comments on Racism

Dr. Nancy Henning, President, 2019-2021
Florida State Organization of the DKG Society International

The statements below represent my personal views and may, or may not, 
represent the views of other DKG members. I do not intend my comments to 
represent the members of the Society.

I have been struggling with this statement for the past several weeks. In my 
search for the correct words to say, I have been reading the statements of 
other organizations similar to ours. In the massive number of statements 
written, I found AAUW (American Association of University Women) to be 
most in accord with my feelings and beliefs. I have been granted permission 
to use their words.

“AAUW joins the country in mourning the losses of George Floyd, Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor, and count-
less other people of color who have been unjustly killed across our nation. Our country needs healing, but 
healing will only come with justice. As an organization, we condemn racism.

Systemic racism is firmly rooted in the U.S., and today’s injustices mirror our shameful history- from police bru-
tality to the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on communities of color. There can be no justice or equality 
when Black and Brown communities are seen as less deserving of basic human and civil rights.

On behalf of our 170,000 members and supporters, we commit to fighting for justice, long-term and long last-
ing change, and we stand in solidarity against racism. We also acknowledge that as an organization we have 
our own work to do.

AAUW CEO Kimberly Churches, AAUW Website (https://www.aauw.org/)
Orlando/Winter Park AAUW Branch Statement on Racism

As the events of the last month continue to resonate throughout our community and around the world, many 
organizations, including AAUW, have issued statements recognizing the extent of systemic racism. Deeply 
rooted institutionalized racism is the basis for perpetuating police prejudicial and violent behaviors, economic 
deprivation, political marginalization, inadequate health care, and residential segregation for Black Americans 
and other communities of color. When Black lives matter, then all lives will matter. As referenced in AAUW’s 
President Kim Churches’ statement, “Our goal is to build a system that respects the dignity, rights, and human-
ity of all people.” 

Vision for Justice: 2020 and Beyond authored by Leslie Sue Lieberman, Ph.D. 
President with editorial assistance from Elizabeth Powers-Byrd and Linda Fessel

This summer virtual sessions/dialogs were offered to DKG members to discuss these issues of racism and 
inequality as part of the 2020 DKG International Conference. We need to start this dialog. We know the prob-
lems and issues; now, we need plans of action to change society for the better.

As we recruit new members, let us be mindful of diversity and work to make our meetings and activities rele-
vant and inclusive of all!

Please feel free to agree or disagree and send your comment to me at nanhendkg@yahoo.com. I want to talk 
and change the “norm” for “better” for all.

Together we CAN get through this!
Roses to all,

Nancy Henning
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DKG: Taking a Stand 
for Diversity and Inclusion

Cathy P. Daugherty
International President

and
Nita R. Scott

Executive Director

In response to emails received regarding DKG’s stand on diversity and inclusion, the following state-
ment and information are offered:

As an international organization, it is difficult to address such specific and particular issues as the 
protests currently sweeping the United States and spilling over into Europe without disrespecting the 
global perspective such an organization must maintain with all countries its membership represents.  
Thus, while we surely stand in solidarity against any form of oppression and injustice, we would also 
encourage our members at this, and any other time, to reflect on the meaning of the Diversity & 
Inclusivity statement already adopted by our International Administrative Board last year:  “All educa-
tors who identify as women may be invited to membership.” 
 
Of course, the eligibility requirements of membership limit our invitations to educators who identify 
as women and the honor of membership limits our invitations to those deemed to reflect excellence. 
However, DKG values the lives and the contributions of all women regardless of race, culture, age, 
ethnicity, religion, or any other potential cause for discrimination. We certainly encourage every 
chapter to grow and maintain diversity within the membership and engage every member in activities 
that embrace that diversity with sincerity and acceptance. 

To that end, many of the scheduled 2020 DKG International Convention presentations were selected 
with diversity, equity, and inclusion in mind. The issues facing us today are systemic and can only be 
eradicated through education about bias and learning how to overcome those biases. We urge mem-
bers to take advantage of the following presentations still available from our 2020 DKG Virtual Event:

“Relationships: The Key to Building a Positive Learning Culture” (Workshop)
“Eight Elements for an Inclusive Organization” (Workshop)

“Embracing Diversity" (Forum Event)
“The 6 Decisions to Overcome Institutionalized Racism Using Science and Innovative Thinking,” 

Olympia LePoint (2020 Eunah Temple Holden Fund Speaker)

I also direct you to personal comments shared by the international president when the protests first 
began… “A View From Above – 8” IP blog on DKG website, week of June 1, 2020.

As an international organization of key women educators, what we do in our classrooms and in 
our communities can affect the changes our society needs. We do this by educating ourselves and 
acting on that education. During these times and all times, we must strive to stand together – moving 
into the future with value and respect for all. Perhaps we would all do well to work NOW to fulfill the 
words Dr. Martin Luther King said in 1967, “[W]e may be able to emerge from the bleak and desolate 
midnight of man’s inhumanity to man, into the bright and glittering daybreak of freedom and justice.” 
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Personnel Committee
Part I: Beverly Stagg, State Treasurer

Carol Ann Casey, Chair
Immediate Past Florida State President

caseyca.dkg@gmail.com

The Personnel Committee would like to share with you some back-
ground about our State paid personnel over the next four issues. You 
already know them in the positions that they serve on the State level 
as treasurer, Rays editor, executive secretary, and webmaster, but we 
would like to give you a glimpse into their personal lives. For this issue, 
we would like you to get to know our State Treasurer, Beverly Stagg.
 
Besides being our DKG Florida State Organization Treasurer, she currently serves as treasurer for the Pen-
sacola Historic Preservation Society (PHPS) and the Escambia Retired Educators Association. She is also on 
their Board of Directors. She serves as a tour guide for the PHPS in the Quina House Museum—the Oldest 
house in Pensacola on its original site.

Beverly is a member of the Navy Yacht Club Pensacola, Pensacola Yacht Club, American Legion Auxiliary, 
and the University of West Florida (UWF) Trust, which manages the Pensacola Historic District. During the 
Halloween season, she gives guided ghost tours through the historic district for UWF Trust.

She and her husband, Lloyd, have been members of both yacht clubs for 40 years, and in their younger days 
were very active in sailing and racing their Tartan 30 sailboat. In fact, they arrived in Pensacola on it, sailing 
from Norfolk, Virgina in 1979. She still assists in officiating in sailboat races on Pensacola Bay for both clubs.

Most of her time is spent maintaining the financial records of Florida State DKG, which she dearly loves and is 
honored to serve. Besides positions in her own Beta Lambda Chapter (currently vice president and member-
ship chairman along with past president), at the state level she served on the Nominations and Membership 
Committees, and chaired the World Fellowship and Native American Committees.

Beverly was born in Groton, Connecticut, the submarine capital of the world. As a Navy wife, she lived all over 
the world; most notably in Japan for 3 years and Italy for 1.5 years. Between 1981-1985, she and Lloyd spon-
sored 4 exchange students from Norway, Sweden, and Finland each of whom lived with them for an entire 
school year and attended the local high school as seniors. 

Beverly was the first in her immediate family to graduate from high school, and chose to go to work after 
receiving an outstanding secretarial education. After 25 years working in various jobs and cities, she was em-
ployed in Human Resources by a Jacksonville hospital and saw the need for vocational training for the unem-
ployed and underemployed. This inspired her to return to school to help fulfill that need. She received her B.S. 
and M.E. degrees from the University of West Florida in Pensacola. She was partially responsible for having 
the first computer lab set up in Escambia County in its Vo-Tech Center which is now George Stone Technical 
College. She was a business education instructor and an assistant director at the same center.

If she finds some spare time, she enjoys reading and traveling. She loves taking cruises, if we are ever safe 
to do so again.
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Awards Committee

Coleen Stoffa, Chair, cstoffa@aol.com
 
It is now time to make nominations for several awards, so let’s recognize outstanding 
people within our community and our DKG society!  Spread goodness and joy in this 
world by recognizing those around us who are working hard to make our society and 
the field of education better. You can find the newly “fillable” forms for nominations on 
the Florida DKG website at

https://dkgmustateflorida.weebly.com/awards-committee.html
You can also download the forms and snail-mail completed nomination forms to me at 
the address listed on the bottom of the nomination form.  

First, the Awards Committee will take nominations for the Sarah B. Ferguson Achievement Award. Please 
note the form for this award says due date of 02/01/2020, but it should say 02/01/2021. This is a very high 
honor indeed! The Sara B. Ferguson Achievement Award is given only to active members of the Delta Kap-
pa Gamma Society International who are outstanding educational leaders. Evidence of service to DKG is a 
major factor in the selection. This award is given each year, and a list of winners can be found at the following 
website:

https://dkgmustateflorida.weebly.com/mu-state-sarah-b-ferguson-achievement-award.html

The second award is the Media Friend of Education Award. This award is made only to a local, state, or 
national media source such as TV, newspaper, radio, or magazine in Florida who is a non-member of DKG 
making positive contributions to the field of education. This award must be endorsed by the chapter. Nomina-
tions for this award are due by January 15, 2021. 

The third award is the Legislative Friend of Education Award. This special award is given to a Florida Leg-
islator at the local, county, or state level who has made positive contributions to education in the state of Flori-
da. This award must be endorsed by the chapter. Nominations for this award are due by January 15, 2021.
 
Presentation of these awards, along with Hall of Fame Awards, will be announced at the Florida State 
Convention held from April 30 - May 2, 2021. So put your thinking caps on, and let’s recognize our bright and 
shining stars.  

Guidelines for Chapters That Have Cancelled Meetings

Helen Popovich, Ph.D., PRP, International Parliamentarian
hpopovich@mac.com

Many of you have found it challenging to do essential chapter business in accor-
dance with our DKG governing documents and your own chapter rules, even though 
you had to cancel your chapter meetings. Therefore, at DKG International President 
Cathy Daugherty’s request, I offer the following information and some suggestions 
about how you may abide by all relevant rules and parliamentary procedures in 
handling your chapter business, especially about how you may enable prospective 
members to join your chapter, adopt budgets, elect and install new officers. 

Some rules in the international, state organization, and chapter level's governing documents may be tempo-
rarily null and void. National, province, state, and local laws, statutes, and orders that have the force of law 
always have greater authority than the governing documents of any organizations within their respective ju-
risdictions. Thus, if the mayor orders that there be no meetings of more than five people, that ruling has more 
authority in your community than the DKG Constitution or any subordinate international, state organization, 
or local governing documents. If you have a chapter rule that says you will meet at some time while the order 
is in effect, your chapter rule is null and void for as long as the mayor’s order is in effect. Chapters may meet 
electronically and do business by mail.
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The DKG Constitution gives chapters great leeway in determining how to conduct chapter business.
Article IX, Section A.1 says:
“b. All members being notified, chapter meetings may be face-to-face, through electronic communications, 
or through a combination of the two, as long as members present may simultaneously hear one another and 
participate during the meeting.
c. A quorum for chapter business shall be determined by the chapter.
d. All members being notified, matters requiring immediate chapter action may be voted upon by mail (postal 
or electronic) that provides a valid receipt of each responding chapter member’s vote. A majority vote of chap-
ter members shall be required for action.
e. Ratification of all voting by mail (postal or electronic) must be made at the next face-to-face meeting of the 
chapter.” 

Note three things: 1. A quorum must be present for electronic meetings, just as for face-to-face meetings;
2. “A majority vote of chapter members” means a majority vote of all chapter members; and 
3. These constitutional rules have greater authority than any chapter rules that may be more restrictive.

Prospective members may join chapters at any time. “An individual becomes a member of the Society when 
she pays her dues” (DKG Constitution, Article III, Section A.2 ). You may simply collect dues from a prospec-
tive member at any time and she will immediately become a member, eligible for all DKG benefits such as 
scholarships, access to DKG publications, etc. The new member(s) may be inducted later at a face-to-face 
meeting if the chapter wishes, but induction is not mandatory.

Chapters may elect officers without having a a face-to-face or electronic meeting. These guidelines, written 
here in my own words, are based almost entirely on those that were prepared by Ohio State Organization 
Parliamentarian Joyce Jones Weinkam. Remember that they are guidelines, not directives. They were written 
without reviewing each chapter’s own rules, and chapters may modify the guidelines to best fit their own 
chapter circumstances.

In many cases, chapters will not have to take a vote to elect their officers. If a chapter’s rules do not require 
that a ballot vote be taken, the chapter may follow the procedure given in DKG’s parliamentary authority Rob-
ert’s Rules of Order newly Revised, 11th Edition, which says “If only one person is nominated and the bylaws 
[in this case, the chapter rules] do not require that a ballot vote be taken, the chair, after ensuring that, in fact 
no members present (in this case, no chapter members) wish to make further nominations, simply declares 
that if the nominee is elected, thus effecting the election by unanimous consent or “acclimation” [RONR (11th 
ed.), p. 443, ll.7-12].

To use this procedure, the president or her designee must provide every member with the slate of nominees 
and state that any member who wishes to nominate an additional candidate for any office should submit the 
name of the candidate to the president by a certain deadline. If there are no other nominees submitted by the 
deadline, the president can declare the original nominees elected. If there is more than one candidate for any 
office, a vote will be required. If the chapter rules do not require a secret ballot for elections, the president or 
her designee may send out a ballot by mail (electronic or postal) with a deadline for when it is to be completed 
and returned. The president or her designee may count the votes and the president should announce that the 
winner is elected.

If the chapter rules require a secret ballot for elections, the chapter may follow this process:
1. If two or more members are able to meet together, the president should appoint two tellers. The president 
should mail each member: a paper ballot with instructions on how to fold it, a return envelope addressed to 
one of the tellers, and a deadline by which the ballot must be returned. The tellers should meet together, open 
the envelopes, put the folded ballots into a pile or container, shuffle them, and then unfold and count them.
2. If no two members (tellers) can meet together, the folded ballots should be returned to the president or her 
designee. The president or designee should open the envelopes, shuffle the folded ballots, and then unfold 
and count them.
3. The ballot count should be reported to the chapter president, who should announce that the winner is elect-
ed.

Further help is available. If you have questions or concerns about any of the recommendations or if you have 
other questions that are not addressed here, feel free to contact me at hpopovich@mac.com.
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Parliamentary Moment:  “Let’s Meet Electronically”

Stephanie (Sam) King, PRP                                        
Parliamentarian, Florida State Organization

gammanuking@gmail.com
 

In our current environment of not meeting face-to-face, how is your chapter transacting 
business? Are you planning to wait until it is safe to physically meet? Are you currently 
meeting or wanting to meet via Zoom or Google Meets? Do your chapter rules address 
meeting virtually or electronically? The bad news is that normally the chapter rules do 
not have any wording regarding virtual or electronic meetings, except for the Executive 
Board or Committees, because DKG members love to meet in person. If the Chapter 
Rules allow for virtual meetings, then skip reading the next paragraph. 

Oh, so many questions. Our own Helen Popovich, PRP, as the DKG International Parliamentarian has issued 
some guidelines for DKG chapters and the information is posted at the DKG.org website. The link is: 

https://www.dkg.org/DKGMember/Rotator/CoronaVirus-Updates.aspx
Scroll half way down the page to the pdf file “Guidelines for Chapters That Have Cancelled Meetings,” and-
download this file to save and share. 

The next hurdle is to assist your members in being able to log on to the electronic platform that your chapter 
has chosen to use. The determining factor for this is who is going to be the chapter’s technical support person 
and which platform this individual is comfortable using. The tech person should not be the chapter president 
as the president will be busy chairing the meeting. The chapter tech person is going to be the go-to person 
that can assist with the meeting and assist those that may need help.  

Depending on the internet skills of members, it may be wise to have one or two "practice" sessions for the 
members to log on and become comfortable with the electronic format. This is especially helpful for those who 
are not sure of what functions (audio and video) that their computers have. If a member is uncomfortable with 
the internet or doesn’t have internet access, make arrangements for them to call in. I have even had to do this 
when my computer decided to act up, and this is the reason that a separate technical person is needed. No 
one wants to miss a meeting!

Oddly, as we use electronic platforms it seems that our computers are either located in the bedroom or the 
kitchen.  Check out these hints:  
• Try to place the computer at a level that is not below your face.  If necessary, place the computer on a small 
box to make the camera at eye level and this allows the camera look directly at your face and not your neck. 
• To see what you look like, use your cell phone, reverse the picture and then place it at approximately the 
same level as your computer’s camera. Try this; it works.
• Verify your surroundings are picked up and tidy.
• Turn on lights or use natural light to brighten your face. Do not have the light coming from behind as it will 
darken your face. We are all beautiful women, so let our light shine!
• If it is hard for you to hear or to be heard, then consider purchasing a headset that includes a microphone. 

Finally, be a SWEETIE, so that the meeting goes without a hitch:
S Sign in early, and don’t wait until the exact time for the meeting to start.
W Wizard. Run this before entering the room. Every platform has a checker, or Wizard, for checking the  
  audio and visual for your computer.
E Entering the room. Always say something such as, “Hello, this is Mary Smith! Can you hear me?” 
E Entering the room. After your introduction, wait 5 seconds to make sure others have heard you.   
T Take time to find the MUTE button and verify that you are always muted, unless speaking.  
I Inquiring minds. Become familiar with the chat box and other features of the platform. 
E Easy. The practice sessions will make the meetings easier to navigate and more fun!

 
     Protect the rights of all members including: 

the majority, the minority, individuals, absentee, and of the entire organization.



Maxine Smith:

Together Toward Tomorrow
or

A Look Back at Yesterday
This article is the second in a series of looking 
back at yesterdays in the Florida State DKG 
Organization. It covers the years of 1981-1983 
when Maxine Smith was the state organization 
president. Her artistic, receptive, energetic and 
very collaborative personality is reflected in the 
development of her theme, Together Toward 
Tomorrow. 

Florida’s 25th state organization president was initiated into DKG in Alpha Theta Chapter in Cocoa, Florida 
in 1965. She taught Home Economics in Indiana, West Virginia, and Ohio prior to teaching English in Mel-
bourne, Florida. She is currently an active member in Alpha Zeta in West Virginia. Her chapter president, Tan-
ya Stewart, who considers Maxine a true Mentor, shared that as a new chapter president she was told, “If you 
have any questions, call Maxine.” Another member of the chapter, June Monnenberg, shared a recent photo 
and reported that Maxine doesn’t get out much but is still an active member of Alpha Zeta.

Maxine helped organize the Beta Sigma Chapter in Florida and is one of its charter members. She was also 
District IV Director and wrote the history of the district in 1976, reviewing the zoning of the state first in 1946 
when the state had only three districts or regions as they were called then, and in 1961 Florida was rezoned 
into five areas. At that point, they became known as districts and District IV came into being. 

At the first state executive board meeting in 1981 there were 362 members in attendance. The Board sup-
ported the nomination of Louise McMullian as Southeast Regional Director for 1984 and initiated the selling of 
note paper for the Miccosukee Indian Project. At the same meeting in 1982, Maxine led the 327 members in 
attendance to strengthen its friendship with Finland as it was no longer a part of the Southeast Region. During 
the state convention in 1983, the Program of Work Committee recommended that a Leadership Management 
Seminar begin in Florida in the summer of 1984.  Jesslyn McBride chaired the Program of Work Committee 
during 1981-1983 as First Vice President of the state organization and was installed as Florida’s 26th Mu 
State organization president in 1983.

During her term of leadership, Maxine was instrumental in researching the need, purpose, location, and a 
plan for funding a state headquarters building. She combined the District meetings and half day workshops for 
new chapter presidents, treasurers and program chairs, and made leadership development an identified part 
of the state’s committee structure. 

Expansion was a huge part of the thrust during Maxine’s tenure as state organization president and Florida 
grew to 95 chapters. Serving in state leadership roles with her were Jess McBride, Yvonne Rice, Dot Oli-
ver, Virginia Raysor, Ruth Smith, Jane Harrell, Helen Smith, Gerry Adams, Doris Nesbit, Pat Parham, 
Mertice Ringer, Pat Palmer, Louise McMullian, Sarah Elrod, Mary Rarig, Joan Walker, Linda Sparks and 
numerous others, most of whom are no longer among us.

With 146 members in attendance, Florida had the largest number at the 1982 International Convention in At-
lanta, and many still remember the Constitutional amendment session with Dr. Sarah Tobolowsky presiding 
that continued well after midnight. As is typical with state organization leaders, Maxine was active beyond the 
state level and attended numerous regional conferences and international conventions serving as recorder, 
panel moderator, and active participant during and following her time as state organization president. 

Maxine, we miss you in Florida but glad you are able to continue to influence your Alpha Zeta Chapter in West 
Virginia. Hope you had a wonderful 92nd birthday on July 1, 2020. Wish we could all have joined you!
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2020 Florida Jesslyn McBride Leadership Seminar

Pat Litterick, Chair
plitterick@att.net

The Florida Jesslyn McBride Leadership Seminar that was to be held June 14-
17, 2020, at the Orlando Marriott Lake Mary was postponed and rescheduled 
for June 13-16, 2021, due to the health concerns and restrictions caused by 
the COVID-19 pandemic. All applications received for the 2020 seminar will be 

considered for the 2021 seminar. Members who have not applied for the seminar and would like to attend the 
2021 seminar can complete the application which is on the Florida State website under Leadership. We will 
be accepting new applications until March 1, 2021. Applicants will be notified of their acceptance by the end of 
March, 2021.

The Florida Jesslyn McBride Leadership Seminar is the perfect opportunity for you to take some well-de-
served time for yourself. The goal of the seminar is to focus on professional, personal, and Society issues. In 
the previous seminars one of the questions we discussed was “Where do I fit in this changing world?” Today 
our discussion of this question will be totally different since we are all living in an unprecedented time. We 
have to adapt to our current circumstances at home, at school, and in our chapters. As leaders, we need to be 
sensitive, engage, motivate, and take advantage of others’ talents. By utilizing new forms of communication 
during this pandemic, DKG members can fit into this changing world.

As we embrace this time of change, remember the words of Winnie the Pooh, 
“Promise me you’ll always remember: 

You’re braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.”
If you have any questions concerning the seminar or leadership, please contact Pat Litterick, Chair.

2019-2020 Donations for The Jesslyn McBride Leadership Seminar

Beverly Stagg, State Treasurer
bastagg@hotmail.com

We greatly appreciate the donations made to the Jesslyn McBride 
Leadership Seminar Fund during the past fiscal year.

DONATIONS
Beta Mu Chapter

District II Basket Raffle
District III Basket Raffle
District I Basket Raffle
Beta Omega Chapter

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF
Carrie Frye In memory of Carol Ann Luna
Merle Jones In memory of Carol Ann Luna
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Betty Thornton Arts & Crafts Gallery
Florida State Spring Convention at Lake Mary Marriott Hotel

April 30 – May 2, 2021
  

The biennial celebration of the Betty Thornton Arts & Crafts Gallery will take place at the Spring Convention 
held at the Lake Mary Marriott, April 30  - May 2, 2021. This is the time for all participating members to display 
their gifts and talents in the areas of Art, Music, Drama, Writing, and Crafting including Needlework, Crocheting, 
Quilting and Sculpting.

The Educational Excellence Committee would like to give members enough time to SHARE this information with 
all applicants, so they will have plenty of time to PREPARE their exhibits, and REGISTER for this grand event 
using the form below. Chapters should encourage members to share their arts and crafts at a meeting, too! The 
registration form is to be sent by April 1, 2021, to Wafa Elsaka who is coordinating this event. Please remind 
applicants that IF there is a category that is not mentioned on the form to please fill in the appropriate category 
and complete the registration form found below. We want to make this an exciting and fun exhibition, so please 
consider attending and bring your PASSION!

Also, encourage those members of your chapter who may not have participated in the Arts & Crafts Gallery in 
the past to bring their wonderful talents to display at this state convention. Additionally, if a member or members 
are musically talented, a live or recorded performance would enhance the Gallery and add another dimension 
to celebrate all talents at this event. The Educational Excellence Committee would like to promote Florida State 
members in celebrating their talents, accomplishments, and personal growth. Upon receipt of application, an 
acknowledgment will be emailed.

 
FORM (Please print or type one name per form.)

Name________________________________ Chapter _________________District______

Address______________________________City____________________ Zip __________

Phone_____________________E-mail___________________________________________
I plan to enter the following item(s) in the Arts and Crafts Gallery: 

(Check all that apply)

Painting(s):  ___oil ___watercolor ___photography ___other (specify)_______________

Needlework(s):__knit  __crochet  __crewel  __embroidery  __sew  ___other__________

Literary work(s): ___poetry   __short story   ___novel   ___other (specify)____________

Miscellaneous arts, crafts, and/or musical arrangements: (specify)__________________

Recordings may be used to demonstrate musical expertise or live performance. We are encouraging all 
members who have musical talent to perform either live or bring a taped recording (DVD) to be played 

during the Galleria of Arts & Crafts.

SEND COMPLETED FORM TO: Wafa Elsaka
email to wafa969@yahoo.com or

mail to 6747 Longhorn Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32311

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:  April 1, 2021
Any Questions? Call (850) 559-4015
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The one she is holding in the above photo is her most 
recent quilt that took 2 years to complete and won an 
Honorable Mention. Currently, Rose Ann serves as a 
consultant for the State Nominations Committee.

Pat Hazellief was born in Seneca, South Carolina, 
and graduated from the Univeristy of South Flori-
da. Before retiring in 2010, she taught elementary, 
English, Science, and ESOL in middle school, and 
ESOL in high school. Since 1988, Pat has been a 
DKG member, and she served as District III Director 
from 2010-2012. She got her love of quilting from her 
mother and grandmother. Pat has fond memories of 
sleeping under her grandmother's quilts on her farm 
in North Georgia. She has been quilting for 44 years. 
She loves traditional and modern quilting with bold 
colors. The star quilts in the photos are mystery quilts 
from a local quilt shop class. 

Rose Ann and Pat quilt by hand and machine, and 
hand quilting is very therapeutic. When they have a 
hectic day, they will take out a hand quilt project and 
sew for hours. Or, they go to their sewing machine 
and sew a pieced quilt together. There are always un-
finished projects to work on. Retirement gives them 
the time to follow their passion. 

Florida DKG State Organization’s 
Featured Artist from the 

District III Workshop

Rose Ann Verheyen & Pat Hazellief

Rose Ann Verheyen always enjoyed crafts and for 
many years, while teaching, she did a lot of craft-
ing. Pat Hazellief wanted her to become a quilter, 
but her response would always be, “When I retire." 
Besides both being Delta Gamma Chapter members, 
they also taught together at Gulf Middle School in 
Pasco County for numerous years. When Rose Ann 
retired in 2008, she enrolled in a beginner class at a 
local quilt shop which started her quilting career and 
passion.

Over the years, they made quilts for grandchildren, 
family members, children, and the list goes on. Like 
ALL quilters, they are asked, “What do you do with 
your quilts?" Their completed quilts are everywhere 
on quilt stands, on every bed, on the back of every 
chair and sofa, and on quilt racks hung on every 
door.

Rose Ann's passion is appliqué using Civil War 
reproduction fabrics in earth tone colors. Depending 
on the quilt pattern, it takes anywhere from a year to 
two years to complete an appliquéd quilt. Rose Ann 
entered one of her appliqué quilts in her local Quilt 
Guild four times and won awards for each quilt.
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Sharing COVID-19 Experiences

Alpha Kappa Chapter in Tallahassee had their first Zoom meeting on April 30th that 
19 members enjoyed. It was hosted by Gale Workman with the intent to say “hello” 
since they had not seen each other in a while and to talk about how we had been 
spending our time while self-quarantined as illustrated above on labels. The chapter 
has since had a Zoom business meeting and will continue to meet virtually until they 
can meet face to face. They are apart together.
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Sharing COVID-19 Experiences
Karen Odom of Beta Beta

It all began with a fence. 
Final completion of the 
house from the hurricane, 
passing of my mother, 
brother, and husband, and 
retirement left me with time 
on my hands. I filled my 
days with tutoring, giving 
swimming lessons, and 
subbing at the school. 

Then in March COVID-19 showed its ugly face. At 
first, I was overwhelmed with calls from desperate 
parents in need of help to set up lesson plans for 
homeschooling. April came, and I saw the hurt and 
frustration of social distancing. 

One afternoon I took my paints outside and began 
creating a happy garden on my fence. It can be seen 
from the road by all walkers, golf cart riders, and 
vehicles passing the house. I got compliments on my 
happy fence. My music minister wanted to create a 
happy place on her porch for her grandchildren to 
explore her collection of shells. That lead to a mu-

ral of a coral reef. An old friend and boss from prior 
years had lost his wife to cancer and was raising his 
three adopted grandchildren. I created a painting for 
his back porch so the children could have their own 

bedroom. In the meantime, another old friend saw 
the fence, and I agreed to paint a mural on the side 
of her storage barn. They lost their home to Huricane 
Michael in 2018 and are living in an RV on their prop-
erty. She needed a happy place to enjoy from her 
yard. I was doing my favorite things by changing ash-
es to beauty and spreadng joy. My neighbor stopped 
to look at the fence, and she talked about a beach 
scene for her living room. Awe, another opportunity. 

COVID had halted all my travel plans, so my Texas 
kids masked up, gloved, and came to visit. My son 
asked me to macramé a table for his wife who battled 
cancer last year. Thus, a table was born. Now I am 
painting ivy on carport columns for another friend. 
Cost to all- nothing. My reward is seeing them smile 
and enjoy. 

Beta Xi Connections & Celebrations: 
A VIRTUAL Reality

Here we were well into quarantined life this past 
April but still wanting to welcome our Inductees into 
our Beta Xi Chapter. We had scheduled a joint Palm 
Beach County Chapter Founders’ Day where we 
would induct new members and install officers for the 
next biennium, but like many other planned events, 
this had to be cancelled. Chapter President Nancy 
Bentz had been virtually teaching for the past few 
months and called me one day to propose a move 
to virtual events for this, a formerly planned board 
meeting, and an orientation for inductees. 
 
We began this new adventure by sharing our ideas 
with our chapter board members, who were in com-
plete agreement as we all realized how important it 
was to keep in touch with current members and to 
make our inductees feel welcome to join, regardless 
of the extenuating circumstances. Our first order of 
business was to e-vite everyone to the DKG Orienta-
tion which would occur via “Zoom.” We were joined 



by current members and inductees. Nancy led the 
orientation and used the power point available from 
DKG International. It was actually easier for all of us 
to meet since there was no traveling to a physical 
meeting space, so it required less time during our still 
busy schedules. 
 
During the orientation, Nancy informed our inductees 
that she would mail them a candle, candle holder, 
a silk rose, a sticker for them to sign which would 
be placed into our Beta Xi register at a later date, 
and a DKG pin for them to have as participants in 
their induction. She also invited DKG Florida State 
Organization President Dr. Nancy Henning and 
Executive Secretary Carrie Frye to join us for the 
ceremonies, and Dr. Henning agreed to be our guest 
speaker. 
 
In the days that followed, Nancy Bentz and I began 
work on the scripts and power point we would be 
using. I began the scripts using the “Contemporary 
Initiation Ceremony” available on the International 
website but edited it to fit our virtual ceremony chang-
ing “initiation to induction” and switching verbiage 
for sponsors and inductees to be featured on our 
computer screens because we were not physically 
standing together.
 
Many of us in Beta Xi are active environmentalists, 
so when World Bee Day coincided with the date 
of our virtual induction/installation, I suggested we 
use this as our theme considering these three very 
important things: 1. Every third bite of food we eat 
is because of bees’ work as pollinators. 2. All work-
er bees…the ones who get it all done…are female, 
and 3. We Key Women Educators are the worker 
bees, the ones who get things done for our families, 
schools, and communities. This made our theme 
“BEE a Visionary” most fitting for this important day 
in our chapter’s growth and continuation. In addition 
to our themed power point presentation, I shared two 
documents with resources for attendees: “Resourc-
es…BEE-cause It’s Important” filled with websites for 
learning and teaching about bees and “Daily Dona-
tions to Greater Good,” a link to daily free donations 
supporting ten different causes you can support by a 
daily “click.” 
 
As chapter president, Nancy set the stage for the 
ceremony by hanging the DKG table covering behind 
her, so it would be in full view. She also displayed 
three red candles, roses, and other items we usu-
ally used for induction. She showed inductees our 
register and read the pledge at the top of the page 
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where their name will be added. We had emailed the 
completed script to sponsors and speakers, so they 
would be better prepared for the day. 

Most everything went off without a hitch, but we did 
learn that singing the DKG song together was prob-
lematic as the internet was simply overwhelmed by 
our simultaneous multiple voices. We know now to 
have one voice at a time for the best result. We had 
a very respectful and meaningful ceremony, followed 
by our new officer installations. Dr. Nancy Henning 
inspired us with her words, our inductees were 
welcomed, and officers congratulated. We learned 
a lot in the process of having this virtual event and 
are so happy that we were able to stay safe while 
growing and expanding our membership despite this 
challenging time. Once again, as educators, we can 
BEE-resourceful!

Amanda Adams, Delta Theta Chapter 

I was teaching online, so that took up some of my 
time plus we have a son in middle school. Trying to 
teach middle school math, science, and history was 
totally different than the elements I’m accustomed! 
My husband is a First Responder, so I spend some 
time disinfecting our home because he didn’t want 
to bring COVID-19 home to us even though his 
department was on strict 
protocols. The above 
family photo was one of 
our “meals out” where we 
had to eat in our car.

We spent some time 
fishing, swimming, and 
camping at our lake 
home too! We love the 
outdoors, so it has been 
a great time to do those 
things! 

Sharing COVID-19 Experiences



July 16, 2020, by Chapter President Kertz. It was 
challenging to say the least for some of us, including 
me, who were unfamiliar with this new platform. The 
inspirational message was the poem, “Storms Bring 
out the Eagles” by Helen Steiner Rice. 

Results of the January 2020 needs assessment 
were reviewed as well as her goals for 20-21. One 
of Kelly's  goals is to increase our membership by 
4 new members this year. We will continue to: raise 
funds to support our scholarship fund, World Fellow-
ship and state emergency fund; support Kid’s Central 
with gift cards for the Christmas holidays and pantry 
goods and or baby items in the spring; donate school 
supplies to a local school in Lake County and support 
our very own Diane Revels as District IV Director for 
2020-2022. 

Gamma Iota Executive Board 2020-2022

Pictured from left to right are Treasurer Sue Ice, 
Vice President Tonya Townnsend, President She-
lia Rome, and Recording Secretary Linda Camp-
bell. Not pictured is Jennifer Dola, Corresponding 
Secretary.   

During a 
recent 
ceremony
Immediate 
Past 
Gamma Iota 
Chapter 
President, 
Becky Lloyd, 
pins 
Incoming 
Gamma Iota 
Chapter 
President 
Shelia Rome.

Eta Chapter

Eta Chapter held our first ever virtual Executive 
Board Meeting on June 17, 2020, using the Zoom 
video conferencing platform. Board members 
planned meeting dates for the forthcoming year and 
discussed potential projects and changes.  

Earlier this summer, members used technology to 
“check-in” with other members via a group e-mail.  
Our DKG sisters provided updates on how they and 
their family members were faring during the pandem-
ic. Over 90% of our members participated. Eta Chap-
ter is excited to announce that all 32 of our members 
renewed their membership this year!

Gamma Delta Chapter

On June 15, 2020, our “Making Lemonade out of 
Lemons” Garden Brunch was held in Susan Gant’s 
beautiful garden. This was our “End of Year Celebra-
tion” where we recognized our 2019-2020 outgoing 
officers, installed our 2020-2022 officers, inducted 
one new member, and awarded scholarships. We 
were able to socially distance as eleven chapter 
members and four guests attended the brunch. It was 
certainly much different than our annual banquet. 
Fingers crossed that we’re able to have our banquet 
in 2021.

Past President Diane Revels welcomed the group  
and gave an inspirational message. Our new officers 
were installed by Co-District IV Director Sandy 
Reaves. Incoming President Kelly Kertz shared 
her 2020-2022 theme, “On Eagles’ Wings.” We 
awarded 3 scholarships totaling $1,300. Our chapter 
scholarship went to a member who obtained her Edu-
cational Specialist degree and is paying off a student 
loan. The other two were Grant-in-Aid scholarships 
that went to education majors at the Univeristy of 
Central Florida.

Following the prayer of thanks led by Carolyn Mc-
Gowan, we were treated to a smorgasbord of food 
and refreshments provided by our banquet commit-
tee. Sue Hobbs gave an amazing eulogy for Betty 
Jo Warren,  a DKG member of almost 50 years who 
passed away in the spring. Rest in peace Betty! Prior 
to the DKG song, each person in attendance re-
ceived some sort of gift evolving around lemons and 
lemonade.

Our Executive Board meeting was held via Zoom on 
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District 1: Evan Rona Can't Stop Us

At the close of our inspiring gathering of DKG mem-
bers from District I and beyond in January, we left 
invigorated with fresh ideas to push forward in main-
taining enthusiasm for our seasoned members while 
creating appreciation and motivation to attract young-
er educators in the pursuit of excellence through 
membership in our Society. Little did we know that 
just a few weeks later, our best-laid plans for the 
immediate future would be shredded by a vicious 
enemy to our entire world, Corona (Rona, as named 
by some). The “unprecedented” effects of this nasty 
pandemic continue to be felt as we have lost months 
of work, local meetings, national conferences, doc-
tors’ appointments, vacations, and on it goes. But 
Rona has met her match when she tries to mess with 
the members of DKG in District I of the Florida State 
Organization.

Following the example of Society Founders led by Dr. 
Annie Webb Blanton, District I chapters are staying 
connected despite the quarantine pause. Uncertainty 
plagues us all when we try to plan dates, places, and 
other details for regular meetings, but we persist in 
our planning. Successful educators learn very quickly 
the importance of being flexible enough to adjust 
for unplanned situations. In today’s world, we find 
ourselves relying on technology more than ever to 
continue our battle against ignorance by providing 
encouragement, support, and training wherever we 
fall in the continuum of our DKG purposes.

Does this chain of events sound familiar?
•  Induction for new members was postponed, so 
inductees would not have to pay dues twice within 
a few months which was prompted by International 
changes in dues deadlines.
•  Orientation for prospective members was originally 
scheduled for the Sunday after the quarantine shut-
down began.
•  Induction of officers, along with induction of new 
members, was postponed hoping for a September 
meeting.
•  Regular meetings and social events were canceled 
after February 2020.

So how are we moving forward? Many of us are
•  Learning how to connect through ZOOM or Skype.
•  Connecting via emails, text messages, Facetime, 
and snail mail.
•  Meeting physically in small groups and following 
social distancing and hygiene guidelines.
•  Planning with alternate Plan B in mind.

Gamma Nu: Our Brand of Lemonade

When life gave us lemons, the members of Gamma 
Nu Chapter opened a Zoom account and powered 
forward. There were obvious “bugs” to work out in 
the beginning by watching helpful tutorials to learn 
the rules and figuring out how to control our comput-
er audio! With the technical pieces mastered, it has 
been smooth sailing. Fortunately, as members of 
DKG, we embrace lifelong learning, and we navigate 
through challenging times together. 

Virtual book club 
meetings held via Zoom 
every month provide 
participants with the 
opportunity to catch up 
and enjoy lively conver-
sation about the latest 
title. The book club has 
proven to be both an 
enjoyable and valuable 
experience. Some of our 
chapter members were first introduced to Gamma Nu 
through their participation in the book club!

While our six member Grants-in-Aid Committee had 
previously met in person several times to review and 
discuss this year’s local high school senior appli-
cants, the process was completed through Zoom. We 
are pleased to have once again provided three initial 
applicants with first year funding while continuing to 
support five current college students hailing from our 
local high schools. 

Although meeting face to face to review and modi-
fy our chapter’s standing rules and our 2020-2021 
budget would have simplified the process of clarifying 
and updating the complex documents, both com-
mittees found that they could work efficiently and 
effectively online by sharing thoughts and making 
necessary changes with ease. The online review and 
editing processes produced results that the commit-
tees are proud to present to membership for approval 
in the fall. 

Following a Zoom executive board installation cer-
emony over the summer, our officers have planned 
meetings and events for the upcoming school year. 
While we are hopeful that our activities can be held 
in person, it is a very real possibility that some or all 
of the activities will be virtual. We are prepared to do 
what is recommended or mandated by healthcare 
professionals and in the best interest of all members. 
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District I’s theme, “Nothing Can Stop Us Now,” be-
gan as a reference to the beating we received from 
Hurricane Michael in 2018. Now that Rona is trying to 
overpower us, we’re just having to dig our feet deep-
er into the sand. Whatever missile Rona launches at 
us, we’re equipped to fight back. Just read the lyrics 
of our DKG Song, “We shall win for aye!”

Outgoing and incoming chapter presidents at District 
I Meeting in Marianna, FL, on January 25, 2020

Gamma Gamma Chapter

Annie Ashworth, President of Gamma Gamma 
Chapter in Saint Augustine, receives the gavel from 
Immediate Past President Anita McDonough with 
many from the chapter turned in on Zoom. Laurie 
Keller, Secretary of Gamma Gamma Chapter, is 
pictured on the far left.
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New Necrology Chair

Linda J. Petuch
Necrology Chair

lpetuch@gmail.com

Linda Petuch is a native Southern Floridian, re-
tired Science educator, avid gardener, environmen-
talist, NASA/Space X follower, and a tap dancer 
who is ZOOMing during this challenging time. 

Since 2006, Linda has been a member of Beta Xi 
Chapter located in Palm Beach County and District 
V. Since joining this wonderful chapter, she has had 
the honor of serving as chapter president for three 
terms, District V Director, a member of the State 
Scholarship Committee, and currently a member 
of the Florida State Membership Committee. As 
member of the State Membership Committee, she 
recently assumed the post of Necrology Committee 
Chair with Joanne Higgins serving as her consul-
tant. 

Chapter presidents, or their designee, please be 
sure to report a member’s passing using State 
Form 6. Email a copy to Linda Petuch and State 
Treasurer Beverly Stagg. It is a priviledge to honor 
Florida members who DKG lost during this bien-
nium through our Celebration of Life Ceremony in 
April of 2021. We want to “Keep Their Light Shin-
ing!” Stay safe during this challenging time.

COVID-19 Experiences



her retirement in 1995. Among her 
greatest joys in retirement was 
staying in touch with her former 
students and colleagues at South 
Miami Senior High.

Jane was inducted into DKG in 
1963. She was an active member 
of Pi Chapter until she went on 
reserve. Jane had a good sense of 
humor. She was quiet and modest 
but very loyal and helpful to the 
society and the many projects in 
which Pi Chapter was involved.

Jane was a sixth generation 
Hoosier as evidenced by her love 
of basketball. She delighted in fol-
lowing the exploits of her beloved 
Indiana Hoosiers even from the far 
reaches of coastal South Florida. 

Dr. Jean B. Gray
Xi Chapter
District V
June 2020

Plantation, Florida

Jean Gray passed away in June 
of 2020 in Plantation, Florida. She 
was an elementary school teacher 
for many years. Jean was induct-
ed into DKG on April 1, 1963, into 
Maryland's Delta Chapter. In 2013, 
she transferred to Florida's Xi 
Chapter.

Dr. Katherine "Kitty" 
Hoffman

Alpha Kappa Chapter
District I

Tallahassee, Florida

Kitty Hoffman, age 105, died 
on July 18, 2020, of COVID-19.  

School's Jazz Bend and by her 
sharp wit. Clarice was intelligent, 
lively, and dynamic. 

She enjoyed traveling and music.  
During her later years, she en-
joyed living and being involved in 
many activities at Atria Senior Liv-
ing Baypoint in Hudson, Florida.

Dr. Jane Ann Everitt
Pi Chapter
District V

June 16, 2020
Miami, Florida

Jane Ann Everitt, 87, died on June 
16, 2020, in Indianapolis. She was 
born in Indianapolis on March 27, 
1933, as the second of four chil-
dren. She grew up in Scottsburg, 
Indiana, with her three brothers, 
and surrounded by a large ex-
tended family. She graduated from 
Scottsburg High School with the 
class of 1951.

After earning a bachelor’s degree 
from Indiana University, Jane 
taught at Lincoln Elementary 
School in Columbus, Indiana, 
before returning to Bloomington 
to complete a master’s degree. 
Relocating to Miami, Florida, in 
1958, she served for three years 
as a counselor in the office of the 
Dean of Women at the University 
of Miami before returning to public 
schools as a counselor at West 
Miami Middle and Palmetto Senior 
High. In 1971, she joined the fac-
ulty at a new school, South Miami 
Senior High, and served there until 
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Dr. Clarice Emley
Delta Gamma Chapter

District III
December 18, 2019

Hudson, Florida

Clarice Thompson Emley, age 
108, passed away on December 
18, 2019. She was born on March 
27, 1911, in Allegheny County, 
North Carolina. She began her 
teaching career in her home state 
before teaching in Nashville, 
Tennessee. In 1959, Clarice and 
her husband relocated to New Port 
Richey, Florida, and she taught 
there until her retirement in 1972. 

Clarice was inducted into DKG on 
October 1, 1967, and she was one 
of the founding members of Delta 
Gamma Chapter in Pasco County. 
She served in many offices includ-
ing chapter president and was a 
leading force for many years. Last 
November, the chapter gathered 
to help Clarice celebrate her 108th 
birthday at the Atria Senior Re-
tirement Center. Members were 
entertained by River Ridge High 



Alpha Kappa in 2018 after Gam-
ma Eta dissolved. After retire-
ment from teaching in 1984, the 
chemistry department dedicated 
the Katherine B. Hoffman Teach-
ing Laboratory in her honor. As 
a philanthropist, she established 
the $100,000 Katherine Blood 
Hoffman Endowed Scholarship in 
Chemistry.

Dr. Ida L. Hall-Littell
Beta Iota Chapter

District III
July 7, 2020

St. Petersburg, Florida

Ida Hall-Littell, age 88, passed 
away on July 7, 2020, after a 
courageous fight with cancer. She 
was born on May 16, 1932, as the 
middle daughter. She received 
her associate's degree from Mars 
Hill College, bachelor's degree 
at  Baylor University, masters' 
degrees from the University of 
Florida and Emory University, and 
a Ph.D. from Auburn University. 

She began her career as an ele-
mentary school teacher, moved on 
to the high school level for nearly 
a decade, taught English on a 
public televsion station, and then 
spent 20 years at St. Petersburg 
College in Florida. For most of 
that time, she was a professor of 
compositon, literature, and journal-
ism, but she served the institution 
as Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement from 1978-1983.

During retirement, she was a vol-
unteer tax counselor for 23 years, 
a pastoral care volunteer since 

Katherine Marie Blood was born 
on August 1, 1914, in Winter Hav-
en, Florida. In the mid-1930's, she 
enterred Florida State University 
(FSU) with her tuition paid with 
truckloads of oranges from her 
father's Polk County groves. She 
also earned free meals serving 
fellow students as a "Dining Room 
Girl." 

Kitty served as president of the 
Student Government Associa-
tion and captain of the baseball 
and volleyball teams. She wrote 
for "The Flambeau" and earned 
membership in Phi Beta Kappa 
and numerous other campus and 
honorary organizations. She re-
ceived her undergraduate degree 
in bacteriology from FSU in 1936 
and earned a master's degree 
from Columbia University. 

She married Jarold Hoffman in 
1938, started a teaching career, 
and the family moved to Talla-
hassee in 1940 where she began 
instructing at Florida State. During 
her nearly 40 year tenure at FSU 
as a member of the chemistry 
faculty, she authored several 
textbooks while being widely rec-
ognized for her scholarship and 
commitment to the advancement 
of her field.

From 1967-1970, she also served 
as FSU's Dean of Women, and 
then as president of the Faculty 
Senate from 1980-1982. She 
joined DKG in October of 1972, 
as a founding member of Gamma 
Eta Chapter and transferred to 

1992, an elder at First Presbyteri-
an Church in St. Petersburg, and 
active in support of the library and 
progam at Eckerd College. She 
was initiated into Florida DKG's 
Gamma Chapter before joining 
Beta Iota as a life member.

Ida loved international travel, cor-
rect grammar, elaborate pranks, 
her friends, and fun. In her final 
days, she asked her sister to tell 
her a joke, and then she burst out 
laughing despite her pain.

Maurine Harrison
Epsilon Chapter

District III
August 5, 2019

South Pasadena, Florida

Maurine Harrison, age 88, passed 
away on August 5, 2019. A long-
time resident of Coral Gables, she 
recently moved to Seminole, FL. 
She is predeceased by her hus-
band of 58 years, Robert Harrison. 

Maurine started as a science 
teacher at Kinloch Junior High 
School. After earning her master's 
degree in Education at the Uni-
versity of Miami, she went on to 
be a guidance counselor at Miami 
Sunset High and South Miami 
High. For many years, she really 
enjoyed her role as chaperone 
for the Orange Bowl Queen and 
Court.

Since June 1, 1974, Maurine was  
a member of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma. She was an active member 
of Epsilon Chapter serving on 
many committees and as chapter 
president for several bienniums.  
She attended every meeting and 
donated much of her time to the 
chapter activities.
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College in 1951 and her Master of 
Science degree in Reading and 
Literacy from the University of 
Bridgeport College of Education in 
1976. She served as an elementa-
ry school teacher for 35 years and 
devoted her time to supporting 
underprivileged children.

Barbara was inducted into DKG's 
Gamma Nu Chapter on October 1, 
1961, where she served as a Past 
President. On October 17, 2005, 
she became a member of Florida's 
Beta Iota Chapter.

Barbara devoted her energy as 
an outstanding musician and avid 
supporter of the orchestra. She 
was one of the beloved orches-
tra violinists with the Suncoast 
Symphony Orchestra who elected 
to retire her position after 14 grand 
years of unselfish dedication. 

Dr. Myra Hodge Ponder
Delta Kappa Chapter

District I
May 25, 2020

Tallahassee, Florida
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For years, Maurine was a board 
member of the Miami Dade 
County Educators Association. 
She was also the District Director 
for the Florida Retired Educators 
Association. 

Maurine was a docent at Viscaya 
and a Miami Hurricane's fan. She 
loved to read and play Jeopardy. 
Maurine touched so many lives, 
and she will be missed by all who 
knew her.

Dr. Norma Jean Leone
Beta Theta Chapter

District III
January 27, 2020
Tampa, Florida

Dr. Norma Jean Leone, age 92, 
of Tampa, Florida, passed away 
on January 27, 2020. She was 
born on January 27, 1928, in 
Goddard, Kansas, and then 
moved to San Antonio, Texas. 

Jean was an educator in Hills-
borough County Schools for over 
40 years. She was a classroom 
teacher, librarian, and principal 
at both Mendenhall and Tinker 
Elementary. She was very active 
in local, state, and national edu-
cational associations as well as a 
long-time member of Palma Ceia 
Methodist Church.

On April 1, 1966, Jean was 
inducted into DKG. From 1966-
1988, she served as Beta Theta's 
first Chapter President. Jean was 
an active DKG member for 54 
years. 

G. Jean McCleary
Beta Kappa Chapter

District VI
July 13, 2020

Bonita Springs, Florida
J

Jean McCleary passed on July 
13, 2020, at her home in Bonita 
Springs, Florida, where she had 
lived since September 2016. She 
was born on September 19, 1929, 
in Clarion County, Pennsylvania. 
As a graduate of Clarion State 
Teacher's College, she taught for 
40 years in Armstrong County 
schools in Apollo, Freeport and 
for most of her career at Ford City 
High School. She was a librarian 
for many years.

Jean was one of the original vol-
unteers who helped establish the 
Worthington/West Franklin Com-
munity Library.

Jean's memberships include the 
Pennsylvania Association of Re-
tired Teachers, longtime member 
of Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
International, and Order of Ama-
ranth.

Dr. Barbara J. Perkins
Beta Iota Chapter

District III
December 18, 2019

Dunedin, Florida

Barbara Perkins passed away on 
December 18, 2019, while residing 
at St. Mark's Village Retirement 
Home in Palm Harbor, Florida. 
She received her teaching degree 
from Danbury State Teachers 



generous person who was inter-
ested in and cared about her fami-
ly, friends, students, and everyone 
she met. Since her initiation on 
April 1,1947, she continued as a 
member of Delta Kappa Gamma.  
She was also a member of the 
DeSoto County Historical Soci-
ety and the 20th Century Literary 
Club. 

Sally Elizabeth Redfern
Beta Beta Chapter

District I
June 18, 2020

Panama City, Florida

Sally Elizabeth Redfern, age 83,  
passed from this life on June 18, 
2020. She was born in Blount-
stown, Florida, on September 10, 
1936. While attending Blountstown 
High School, Sally, everyone’s fa-
vorite, was voted class valedictori-
an, as well as homecoming queen. 
It was there she met and married 
the running back of the football 
team, the love of her life for 65 
years, James ‘Reggie’ Redfern.

Sally entered Florida State Uni-
versity as a sophomore, being 
exempt from all freshman classes 
to begin her lifelong career as 
an educator. She obtained her 
Masters degree from West Florida 
University in 1977 while continuing 
to teach at various schools in Bay 
County. Sally was a high school 
language arts teacher who taught 
at all levels during her 40 year 
career. After retiring in 2003, she 
continued her love of teaching 
through online education.

Frances Earle Pooser
Alpha Gamma Chapter

District III
December 8, 2019
Arcadia, Florida

A lifelong resident of Arcadia, 
Frances Pooser died on Decem-
ber 8, 2019, at Tidewell Hospice in 
Arcadia. She was born on October 
25, 1918, in Fort Ogden and 
moved to Arcadia before she was 
two years old.

As a child, Frances attended the 
Church of the Brethren, The Tab-
ernacle, and joined Trinity United 
Methodist Church. She was only 
twelve years old when she started 
teaching Sunday School at Trinity, 
and she continued to do so for 
most of her life.

A 1936 graduate of DeSoto Coun-
ty High School, she earned her 
two year teaching certificate from 
Florida State College for Women 
which has been Florida State Uni-
versity since 1947 and her bach-
elor's degree from the University 
of Florida. She taught for 41 years 
within the DeSoto County School 
District, including 40 years at Me-
morial Grammar School.

Frances loved animals of all kinds, 
nature, history, genealogy, poet-
ry, reading, flowers, knitting, and 
handwork. Her family and friends 
will remember her as a kind and 

Dr. Myra H. Ponder, age 77, 
passed away on May 25, 2020, at 
Red Hills Village in Tallahassee, 
Florida. Although Myra was born in 
Brooklyn, New York, she graduat-
ed from Haines City High School, 
in Haines City, Florida. She 
attended Florida State University 
where she obtained a B.S. degree 
in Mathematics and later earned 
an M.S. degree in Education from 
Nova University.

During her thirty year career, Myra 
taught mathematics at all levels 
at Chapman High School and 
Apalachicola High School. Myra 
served as Senior class sponsor, 
yearbook sponsor, and as Mu 
Alpha Theta sponsor, a student 
math honor organization, all for 
several years. She also served 
as an adjunct math instructor for 
Gulf Coast Community College in 
Panama City, Florida. After retiring 
in 1994 from the Franklin County 
School District, Myra served as a 
student-teacher advisor for Florida 
State University.

She was initiated into DKG on No-
vember 1, 1983, into Alpha Lamb-
da Chapter. When Delta Kappa 
was formed from her mother chap-
ter, she was a charter member 
of the new Delta Kappa Chapter. 
During Myra's 37 years with DKG, 
she served as president and trea-
surer of the her local chapter. She 
also organized a ribbon pin sale 
for Delta Kappa Chapter. 

For 10 years, Myra conducted 
many workshops as State Trea-
surer. Also, she was Chair of the 
State Finance Committee and 
State Editor of the Florida Rays 
newsletter. In 1997, Myra was the 
recipient of the State Achievement 
Award. She attended numerous 
District, State, Southeast Region-
al, and International Meetings. 
Currently, Myra served as chair 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Florida DKG State History.
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She was an outstanding and 
supportive chapter member with 
knowledge of Pariamentary Law 
and was a  Master Parliamentar-
ian. 

Dr. Betty Jo Warren
Gamma Delta Chapter

District IV
April 27, 2020

Wildwood, Florida

Dr. Betty Jo Carter Warren of 
Wildwood, Florida, passed away 
on April 27, 2020, at the age of 
90. She was born on September 
11,1929, in Leesburg, Florida. 
She graduated from Florida State 
University in 1950 with a degree in 
Education and taught in the Sum-
ter County School District for 47 
years. She was loved and respect-
ed by her students and her peers.

Betty Jo has been a member of 
DKG since her induction on Octo-
ber 1, 1974. She served on many 
chapter committees and contribut-
ed to the Gamma Delta Scholar-
ships over the years. 

Also, she was a lifetime member 
of Oxford United Methodist Church 
where she served as Director of 
Music/Choir and as Organist and 
Pianist for many years. 

Betty Jo was full of life with her 
love for God, her family, and her 
friends. If she heard of someone 
who had a need, she made sure 
that need was met.

Sally was inducted into Beta Beta 
Chapter on March 1, 1984. She 
served as Chapter Treasurer for 
three bienniums, attended local, 
district and state meetings, and 
participated actively in programs 
of work.

Dr. Doris Elizabeth 
Schmick

Xi Chapter
District V

May 12, 2020
Rome, Georgia

Dr. Doris Elizabeth Schmick was 
born on August 10, 1925, and 
passed away on May 12, 2020. 
She taught advanced sciences 
for over 30 years at Pine Crest 
School which is a private prepa-
ratory school in Fort Lauderdale. 
Doris also served as Science De-
partment Chair for many years.

Doris was inducted into DKG on 
January 12, 1954. From 1980-
1982, she served as President of 
Xi Chapter. She was very active in 
the Society.

Dr. VirgieLee J. Shaw
Beta Zeta Chapter

District V
July 23, 2020

Coral Gables, Florida

VirgieLee Shaw passed away on 
July 23, 2020. She was a dedicat-
ed high school drama teacher. 
In 1975, VirgieLee was inducted 
into DKG's Beta Zeta Chapter. 
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I AM

by Myrna Santos

I am a realistic dreamer.
I wonder why life plays out as it   
 does.
I hear the sound of the ocean in a  
 conch shell.
I see the beauty of the horizon   
 beyond the water.
I want to have a tranquil, joyous   
 life.

I am a realistic dreamer.
I pretend that I am at peace in my  
 world.
I feel that I want to live life to its   
 fullest.
I touch the petals of a flower.
I worry that my loved ones will be  
 taken from me.
I cry for all the ill health and ill will  
 in the world today,

I am a realistic dreamer.
I understand that life cannot be
 as we desire it to be.
I say that everything happens for  
 a reason.
I dream about my life ending   
 happily.
I try to be positive and optmistic.

I hope to some day realize my   
 dreams of contentment   
 and fulfillment.
I am a realistic dreamer.

This poem was published in Ex-
pressions from Mu State Hearts 

for attendees to the Southeast 
Regional Conference held in 

Orlando on July 2013.



Information Sources 

DKG Florida Website
www.dkgmustateflorida.weebly.com

DKG Florida 
on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/
DKG-Florida-State-Organiza-

tion-128818413969052/

DKG Florida on Twitter
@DKGMuState FL 

Florida DKG Educational 
Foundation Website

www.fldkgef.org

Florida DKG Educational 
Foundation on Facebook
www.facebook.com/FLDKGEF

Florida DKG Educational 
Foundation on Twitter

@FLDKGEF

Florida Rays
 

Members are encouraged 
to email information to 
be used in the Florida 

Rays to Bonnie Kelley at 
MuStateEditor@gmail.com

    December 1.....Winter
    February 1.......Spring 
    May 1.............Summer           
    August 1...............Fall

Florida State Fall Executive Board Meeting
September 18-19, 2020

Virtual Meeting

Florida DKG State Organization Convention
April 30 - May 2, 2021

Orlando Marriott Lake Mary

The Florida Jesslyn McBride Leadership Seminar
June 13-16, 2021

Orlando Marriott Lake Mary

DKG International, formerly Regional, Conferences
July 7-10, 2021, in Portland, Oregon 

July 21 -24, 2021 in San Antonio, Texas
July 28-31, 2021 in Tampere, Finland

DKG International Convention
July 12 -16, 2022

Sheraton
New Orleans, Louisiana

DKG International Convention 
Summer of 2024

 Gaylord National, D.C. Area 
National Harbor, Maryland

DKG International Convention 
Summer of 2026
Gaylord Rockies
Aurora, Colorado
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